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Your Waipā
councillors
Mayor Jim Mylchreest returned unopposed.

Liz Stolwyk returned,
Cambridge.

New councillor Mike Pettit,
Cambridge.

New councillor Philip Coles,
Cambridge.

Grahame Webber returned,
Cambridge.

New councillor Roger Gordon,
Cambridge.

Elwyn Andree-Wiltens
unopposed, Maungatautari.

Clare St Pierre unopposed,
Pirongia.

Bruce Thomas, unopposed,
Pirongia.

Hazel Barnes returned,
Te Awamutu.

Marcus Gower returned,
Te Awamutu.

Andrew Brown returned,
Te Awamutu.

New councillor Lou Brown,
Te Awamutu.

Susan O'Regan unopposed,
Kakepuku.

CUSTOM BEDS
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Waipā winners and losers
Waipā will be welcoming several new
faces to represent the community following
the release of preliminary results on
Sunday, with a strong female contingent.
The election was also notable for the
number of unopposed positions and the
return of every councillor seeking reelection.
Mayor Jim Mylchreest said pre-election
he interpreted having no opposition for his
position as an endorsement of ‘a job well
done’ by himself and council.
By returning sitting councillors, voters
seem to have further reinforced this view.
Councillors Liz Stolwyk and Hazel
Barnes were safely re-elected with the
highest numbers of votes received in Cambridge and Te Awamutu wards.
Women also led the charge for Cambridge community board rankings with
councillor Sue Milner receiving the second
highest number of votes and with Alana
Mackay, Elise Badger and Jo Davies-Colley
all receiving strong voter support.
Jim Goddin was the final member elected
into the Cambridge representation for Cambridge
community
board.
Mike
Montgomerie was unopposed for
Maungatautari.
Angela Holt and Jill Taylor were
unopposed to Te Awamutu community
board along with Gary Derbyshire and
Richard Hurrell. Kane Titchener will be the
Kakepuku community representative.
There was no change to the top seat with
Jim Mylchreest returning unopposed as
Mayor.
Current chair of Cambridge Community
Board Mike Pettit will now represent
Cambridge as a new incoming Councillor
along with fellow board members Philip
Coles and Roger Gordon. Three-term deputy
mayor Grahame Webber was re-elected to
Council for a seventh term.
Te Awamutu will welcome one new face
with Lou Brown joining re-elected councillors Marcus Gower and Andrew Brown.
Clare St Pierre and Bruce Thomas were
unopposed for Pirongia, Susan O’Regan was

We live
here.

unopposed for
Kakepuku and
Elwyn AndreeWiltens was
also unopposed
for
Maungatautari
ward.
Voter turnout in Waipā
district was
lower than 2016
with an overall
return rate of
35.62 per cent
across the district.
Cam- Waipā-King Country will be represented on Waikato Regional
bridge ward Council by Andrew MacPherson (left), who topped the poll with
had 39.19 per 10,812 votes, and incumbent Stu Kneebone (10,609). Dan
cent of votes Armstrong (4784) was unsuccessful.
returned and
Te Awamutu had 37.53 per cent returned.
waipadc.govt.nz/elections with final results
Chief executive, Garry Dyet, noted the declared no later than Thursday.
high number of councillors elected
Any changes look unlikely as there are
unopposed in outer wards likely resulted in clear margins between the lowest polling
successful candidates and the best of the
a decrease in voter turnout.
Council staff worked hard to buck this rest.
trend and Garry said it was pleasing to see a Preliminary results: Cambridge Ward;
good increase in returns from 7.7 per cent Liz Stolwyk (3285), Mike Pettit (3270), Philip
returns on 30 September to 35.62 at the close Coles (2445), Grahame Webber (2241), Roger
Gordon (2025), unsuccessful: Poto Davies
of elections.
“We knew there would be a drop due to (1755), Steve Grounds (1710), Greg Keyte
the lack of mayoral race but I am still (1693), Don Sanders (1534), Dennis Finn
disappointed in the low voter turnout. For a (1444), Ron Geck (1189), Les Bennett (638); Te
business this size and how important Awamutu Ward: Hazel Barnes (2210),
council is to everyday life, we would have Marcus Gower (2018), Andrew Brown (1897),
hoped more people took the time to vote,” he Lou Brown (1504), unsuccessful: Craig
Sanders (1366), Bernard Westerbaan (1233),
added.
Waipā electoral officer, Warwick Lampp Cassidy Temese (1000), Michael Emery (992),
said the lack of mayoral race is a contribut- Bill Izard (661), John Wood (540), Dennis
Pennefather (493), James Parlane (457),
ing factor for any election.
“For an election without a mayoralty Bernard Fynn (237); Cambridge Communrace the return is often 10-15 per cent less, so ity Board: Sue Milner (2737), Alana Mackay
the turnout this year for Waipā is a good one (2731), Elise Badger (2646), Jo Davies-Colley
(2601), Jim Goddin (2048) unsuccessful: Don
despite that.”
The 2019 councillors and community Sanders (1813), Les Bennett (903);
board members will be inducted on Novem- Kakepuku — Te Awamutu Community
Board: Kane Titchener (450), unsuccessful:
ber 1.
Preliminary results are available at Viki-Lee Springer (308).

DeLaval
Open Days.
29 - 31 October

10:30am - 1:30pm

You’re invited.
Head Office
307 Sandwich Rd,
Hamilton 3200

Thursday 31 October
DeLaval Rotary E300
126 Old School Road,
Ngahinapouri

Wednesday 30 October
DeLaval Rotary E100
36 Meadway Road,
Paterangi

DeLaval are opening farm gates across the
Waikato region to show you how milking
technology has evolved – whether it be a
state-of-the-art parallel parlour or a rotary
system. We would like you to join us for
coffee and a bite, on one or all of the 3 days.
Each farm will have industry experts to
guide you in selecting the right system for
your farm.
delaval.com | 0800 222 228

Tuesday 29 October
Parallel Parlour P2100
894 Rangiatea Road,
Otorohanga
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Ever thought
of a pre-paid
funeral?
More and mo
ore people are planning their own funerals
and prepaying them to lessen the stress and ﬁnancial
burden for their families when the time comes.
You can prepay in a single
Cremations from
payment or in instalments if
$2093 (WINZ Grant)
that suits you better. There is
20% Discount*
no set amount because every
SuperGold Card Holder
Off
Professional
Fees
funeral is different, depending
on your personalised
100% Waipa owned
and operated
preplanned arrangements.
Under current Government
Rosetown Funeral
policy up to $10,000 is exempt
Home proudly serve the
from asset testing when
people of Te Awamutu,
applying for the Residential
Otorohanga and
Care Subsidy.
the surrounding areas.

Waipā District Council transportation manager Bryan Hudson alongside Te Awamutu staged crash.

Jim Goddin - Johanna Tong - Jan Howie - Nikki Adamson - David Espin

PHOTO / DEAN TAYLOR

Two smashed cars placed in
Waipā’s town centres have generated huge interest in the district’s
new speed limits coming into
effect next month.
The vehicles, planted in Te
Awamutu and Cambridge by
Waipā District Council, kicked off
a wider campaign to draw attention to the changes and encourage
drivers to slow down.
The idea came from council’s
communication team and is based
on similar events where crashed
cars had either been left, or placed,
at locations with high crash numbers.
Since planting the vehicles
early Wednesday morning council
has received inquiries from local
residents wanting to know about
the cars. There had been also been
discussion on social media and
wider media interest.
Transportation manager Bryan
Hudson says it was exactly the
result council had hoped for.
“We considered different ways
to grab people’s attention before
deciding that physically putting
crashed cars in front of them
would really bring home the message that reducing speed is important,” says Bryan.
More than 200 speed limits
across the district will change on
November 4.
Plans are also in place for new
pedestrian crossings, additional
cycle
lanes
and
better
intersections in an effort to make
Waipā’s roads safer.

tiing lifee - ou wa
07 870 2137

FDANZ

2 2
aupo
o ce@ro etow .co

‘Crashed’ car in the centre of Cambridge.
Bryan says it isn’t about just
trying to encourage drivers to
slow down, but for them think of
all other road users and potential
risks — including mobility scooter
users, scooter rider and cyclists
and pedestrians.
And, he says while the shock
tactic may have been confronting,
it had proven a great way to start a
conversation within the community.
“The stunt also had the support
of local police who too often picked

Photo / Supplied

up the pieces after crashes,” he
said. “Being involved in a speedrelated crash would be much
worse so if we can encourage
people to think about their driving
and slow down, that’s a good thing
in my view.”
■ Council had also created a road
safety video with Olympic rower Eric
Murray, and had launched a purposebuilt website —
www.roadsafetywaipa.nz — as part
of the campaign.

ThisnewspaperissubjecttoNZMediaCouncil procedures.
A complaint must ﬁrst be directed in writing, within
one month of publication, to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz.
If not satisﬁed with the response, the complaint may
be referred to the Media Council PO Box 10-879,
The Terrace, Wellington 6143. Or use the online
complaint form at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please
include copies of the article and all correspondence
with the publication.

DO SOMETHING
GOOD TODAY
Recycle and reduce (Regional)
Do a bit extra for the environment. Support a large
event to meet their waste minimisation goals by
assisting patrons to dispose of their rubbish correctly.
Keyboard whizz! (Te Awamutu)
Put your wonderful administration skills to work for an
organisation helping kids conquer Mathematics.
BFF required (Regional)
You can never have too many friends… and we can
help you make a new one! Share an adventure or just
chat with someone who values your time and support.
Van-tastic (Cambridge)
Put your muscles to work, helping with collection of
donations and delivery of purchased goods.

KIWI ACCOUNTING SOLUTIONS

Your local accounting
specialist. Alastair Flett

To find out more about these and other volunteering
opportunities in your area, phone 07 839 3191 or visit:

www.volunteeringwaikato.org.nz

www.kiwias.co.nz
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Photographers win bronze awards

Angela Murray.

Bronze winning wedding image by Katie Hurlow (pictured right).
One
of
two
local
photographers have won awards
in the 2019 RISE International
Photography Awards, an Australian based, online photography
awards system.
Katie Hurlow of Cambridge
and Angela Murray of Te Awamutu have each won bronze
awards in three categories.
Both women found out about
the competition through different online Facebook forums.
Founded by Queenslander
and specialist newborn photographer Kelly Brown, the
awards’ purpose is to celebrate
photographers from across the
world and is aimed at seeing
those photographers elevate
their work from year to year.

A noticeable gap was recognised between the high achievers
in the photography industry and
the newer, less experienced
photographers with regards to
awards and recognition of work.
RISE’s aim is to encourage
photographers to be fearless and
confident.
Cambridge based Katie
Hurlow won two bronze awards
— one in the wedding category
and one in the children category.
Trained in design and marketing, Katie has worked for the
Baby Factory NZ and also UK
based Mamas & Papas, both of
which do their creative work in
house.
She was very involved in
photographing new clothing

lines, Little Treasures magazine
adverts and product promotions
and this sparked her interest in
children’s photography.
“Having my own children
solidified this love of photography,” she said.
And five years ago Katie
started her own business Katie
Hurlow Photography.

“Clients wish that
they had photos like
the ones we do now,”
Katie explained.
“And that is the
skill that you are
investing in — it’s
about capturing that
relationship
and
emotion.
“That’s what I’m
passionate about and
I
love
Bronze award winning newborn image by w h y
photographing familAngela Murray.
ies and weddings so
Katie considers her strength much. People today want photos
is family photography.
they can look back on that are
“I started with my own chil- not just smiling faces — they
dren,” she said.
want those memories,” she said.
“My children are the most
Indeed Katie uses other
photographed children in the photographers to photograph her
world.”
family as she points out that she
Family photography has cannot capture her own family’s
evolved from the staged studio connections herself.
shots of previous years which
“I want them to have those
just captures faces looking at the photos to treasure so they
camera to photos that now show remember our relationship too,”
the emotional connection and said Katie.
relationships between the
subjects.
■ Continued page 5

HOLDEN DEMO CLEARANCE SALE

2019 HOLDEN ASTRA R 1.4 TURBO
delivery km only

$23,990

SAVE
$9,450

2019 HOLDEN ACADIA LTZ-V 3.6
AWD 7 SEAT
towbar, bootliner, monsoons, bonnet
guard, tints

$65,990

SAVE
$8,740

2019 HOLDEN EQUINOX LS PLUS
1.5 TURBO
Mats & Loadliner

$32,995

SAVE
$7,650

2019 HOLDEN TRAILBLAZER LTZ 2.8 TURBO
DIESEL 4X4 7 SEAT 3 TON TOW
towbar, mats, bonnet guard,
monsoons, tints

$49,990

SAVE
$16,000

www.rosetownholden.co.nz

2019 HOLDEN EQUINOX LT
2.0 TURBO

$35,990

SAVE
$8,945

2019 HOLDEN COLORADO LTZ 4X4
AUTO 2.8 TURBO DIESEL 3.5 TON TOW
towbar, deckliner, tints, bonnet guard,
mondoon shields

$47,995

SAVE
$18,545

3 YEAR & 100,000KM
FREE SCHEDULED
SERVICING

2019 HOLDEN EQUINOX LTZ AWD
2.0L TURBO

$44,995

SAVE
$9,045 OFF RRP

2019 HOLDEN COLORADO Z71 4X4 AUTO
LEATHER SAT NAV
towbar, mats, liner, hard lid, ﬂares, tint,
bonnet guard, monsoons, 20” alloys

$58,995

SAVE
$20,100
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Getting fit expo
comes to Waipā
A first of its kind Fitness and Health
Expo is coming to Te Awamutu in
October.
Organising group, Go Fit That’s Us,
believes the expo is something that Waipā
people have been waiting for.
And they would love to make it an
annual experience.
With over 30 fitness and health specialists already registered they say there will
be something for everyone.
The plan is to highlight the many
options that are available in the Waipā
community by presenting a range of
exhibits, guest speakers and live demonstrations.
On offer will be exhibitors in the
fitness, sports and health arenas as well
as live demonstrations from dance fitness, gym fitness professionals and sports
providers throughout the day.
A kidzone will cater for the younger
visitors wishing to have a go at activities.
Healthy eating samples and options
are also going to be available.
Go Fit That’s Us thank local businesses
who have come on board with their
sponsorship and product contributions.
The organisers say the event could not
happen without their support.
Follow Go Fit That’s Us on Facebook

Awards for
top photos
■ From page 4
Te Awamutu-based Angela Murray
won three Bronze Awards — two in the
Newborn category and one in the Family
category.
Angela’s focus is mainly on family and
newborns.
It grew out of her love for children and
her passion for photography, a hobby
inspired by her photographer father.
“Photography for me was a choice that
I made to bring a really positive input into
my life.
It made me feel excited to get up in the
mornings and gives me a constant avenue
to create,” explains Angela.
Angela now has her own photography
business, Life Lab Photography, which
she began two years ago.
Newborn photography has taken off in
New Zealand over the last few years.
It has been driven by a craze spreading
from America and has spread through
online photo sharing sites like Pinterest.
But not all newborn photos are as they
seem and parents trying to copy creative
baby photos they see online could risk
injuring their babies.
Some baby photos have been created
from several different shots and have been
put together giving the illusion of a
particular pose (composite photography).
“I have done numerous newborn specific courses and it was five months before I
even touched a baby for this style of
photography.”
Much of what a newborn photographer
does is around making sure that the baby
is comfortable — making sure that their
hips are in the right place and their heads
are turned the way the baby prefers.
And the New Zealand Institute of
Professional Photography has just started
to roll out a Certificate in Newborn Safety
Photography.
“This is on my next ‘to do’ list and I
would encourage anyone in the newborn
genre to look into achieving this as a
reassurance to their clients,” said
Angela.
The RISE International Photography
Awards had nine categories in 2019, up
from six in its inaugural year last year.
Categories this year included: maternity, birth, newborn, baby, children,
family, pet/animal, portrait, and wedding.
■ See Facebook for:
Like Lab Photography — Creative Newborn
and Family Photographer Te Awamutu
Katie Hurlow Photography

and keep up with some of events that will
be happening at the expo.
When: Saturday, October 19, 2019
Time: 10am — 4pm
Where: Te Awamutu Sports
Entry: Free

Go Fit That’s Us crew from left: Nin
Duggan (expo manager/co-ordinator),
Jacqui Blake, Catherine Nichols (expo
co-ordinator) and Christina Hepburn.
Photo / Steve Blake Photographic
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YOU’RE INVITED TO A VIP NIGHT WITH
SHOWCASE JEWELLERS + STELLA & CO
WEDNESDAY 16TH OCTOBER 5.00PM - 7.00PM
View an exclusive diamond & gemstone collection
Nibbles and drinks provided

SHOWCASE JEWELLERS TE AWAMUTU
15 Alexandra Street |
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.
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a
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*Conditions apply.

07 871 6797 | www.jewelleryhub.co.nz
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Nadia Lim bringing
more veges to town
In association with Paper
Plus, Nadia Lim is undertaking a nationwide tour covering the North and South
Islands and will be participating in a Paper Plus Te
Awamutu event this coming
Saturday night.
The tour is to promote the
release of Vegful, a recipe
book created for vegetarians,
vegans and omnivores alike
and celebrates plant-based
eating.
“All around the world,
people are looking to eat more
vegetable-based meals and
I’ve had that feedback from a
lot of Kiwis, so I figured it was
time to do a vegetable cookbook,” she says.
“I’m not vegetarian myself, however my family and I
do love our vegetarian and
vegan meals.
Vegful is the perfect book
for anyone who wants to
incorporate more vegetables
and meat-free meals into their
diet.”
Already with several best-selling
cookbooks under her belt, this is Nadia’s
first book which is entirely vegetable
focused.
Nadia says she can’t wait to road trip
around the country and visit some of our
smaller towns as she loves meeting people
at her events and signings.
Plant-based eating is rising in popularity, with one in 10 Kiwis now identifying
themselves as vegetarian or vegan.
So instead of a vegetarian/vegan cookbook, Nadia describes it more as a
vegetable cookbook.
“Or, a very ‘vegful’ cookbook — one to
celebrate beautiful, colourful, bountiful
vegetables,” Nadia says.
With the likes of Rustic Vegetable Pizza
Pie, Kumara, Chickpea and Mushroom
Burgers, Caramelised Onion and Beetroot
Tart, Tacos with Walnut and Almond
Chilli and Guacamole, Kumara Focaccia,
Parsnip, Pear, Ginger and Walnut Cake,
and Pumpkin and Cinnamon Donuts, the

list of mouth-watering recipes is endless.
“These recipes will satisfy and surprise
even the most dedicated carnivores,” says
Nadia.
Nadia Lim became a household name
when she won the TV series MasterChef
NZ in 2011.
She has a lifestyle magazine bearing
her name and was one of the co-founders
of the food delivery business My Food Bag.
Meet Nadia
When: Saturday, October 19
Where: Te Awamutu Golf Course, Kihikihi
Road
Tickets: $20 available from Paper Plus Te
Awamutu
Includes: Nibbles and complimentary drink
on arrival
Vegful by Nadia Lim is a 336-page hardcover, with mouth-watering photography
accompanying every recipe.
For more information, visit nadialim.com/
vegful/

CrimeLine
Police across Waipā District attended the following matters last week
TE AWAMUTU STATION
A vehicle was stolen from Dick St, Kihikihi
and recovered in Te Awamutu.
Theft of a Ford Mondeo (DBK 894) from
Kihikihi Rd reported.
The Warehouse was burgled after being
entered via the garden centre and jewellery
was stolen.
A wall was damaged in a burglary of a
Pollard Dr property and a number of items
stolen. Other burglaries were reported from
Reynolds Dr (chainsaw and frozen meat
stolen), Walmsley St (building supplies from
house renovation project), College St (tools),
Collins Ave (9kg gas bottle) Fraser St
(unknown), Hall St (ladder and tools), Colgan
St (mistaken address).
Thefts: Solar lights from McKenna Pl.
Money from a deceased estate, cash from
bank account, fuel from Z Te Awamutu.
Two cases of shoplifting from The warehouse reported, clothing and other items
stolen.
Wilful damage: Lyon St (car doing skids on
grass), Whitaker St (vehicle kicked in road
rage incident).
Disorder was reported at WINZ.
Disorder was reported at Z Rosetown. A
man was arrested for breaching bail and
possession of methamphetamine and
cannabis.
A man was arrested for driving with excess
breath alcohol.
Countdown report a customer attempting
to use a stolen credit card.

Cambridge Police ∼ 823 0680
Victim Support ∼ 0800 VICTIM

A stolen car was recovered on Pokurū
Factory Rd and a stolen car was recovered on
Te kawa Rd.
Disorder was reported at the Peach &
Porker when a man threatened to stab
patrons.
A pursuit of a Holden Commodore from
Ōtorohanga was abandoned because of
danger as the vehicle headed towards Te
Awamutu. The car’s tyres had been spiked
and the car was driven into Thorncombe Rd
with flat tyres and the driver decamped.
No-one was injured in a two car crash on
Rewi St when a driver failed to stop on College
St. A cars crashed through the fence of Kihikihi
School and decamped. A driver was taken to
hospital after crashing through a fence on
Arapuni Rd.
Two reports of threatening and intimidating
behaviour were reported, one via text and one
via Snap Chat.
two reports of obtaining by deception were
reported when good ordered and paid for
online were not received.
A man reports seeing an offender riding his
stolen bike on Goodfellow St. Offender
decamped.
Police attended 13 family harm-related
incidents. Police Safety Orders were served
on three males, one woman was arrested for
breaching bail, a woman was served a
trespass order and a woman was served a
breach of parenting order.
CAMBRIDGE STATION
Not available this week.

Te Awamutu Police ∼ 872 0100
Crimestoppers ∼ 0800 555111

BAKERY/SERVICE
DELI WEEK
PRODUCE

BAKERY

$2.29

NZ Asparagus Bunch

Freshly Baked
European Style Loaf

CHILLED FOODS

FROZEN

SEAFOOD

Apple Press Juice 800ml

Pams Green Beans
Whole Baby 750g

Fresh Lemon Fish
(catch permitting)

SERVICE DELI
Pork Loin

PER 100G

$3.00

$2.99

$1.99

EA

$2.50

ea

EA

$19.99

BUTCHERY

GEN MERCH

BUTCHERY

NZ Chicken Breasts Skinless

Large rugs
(120cm x 90cm)

NZ Lamb Leg Roasts

$8.99

ea

KG

$9.49

No Trade Customers Supplied. Valid from 14th-20th October 2019.

EA

$12.79

KG

KG
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Fines timely reminders
n two separate cases taken by
Waikato Regional Council, a Waikato farming company and a farmer
have been convicted and fined $53,440
and $51,750 respectively for unlawfully
discharging farm animal effluent into
the environment.
These fines come as a timely reminder
to farmers, with the council also
responding to a growing series of
complaints from members of the public
about ‘green streams’ in recent weeks.
Each of these complaints have been
responded to by the council’s incident
response team, with staff identifying
effluent run off into waterways as the
cause on each occasion. The six
reported incidents in the last two
weeks have been to waterways near
Hamilton, Karāpiro, Te Awamutu,
Ōtorohanga, Gordonton and Te Pahū.
“Each of these incidents is serious and
is being investigated,” said council
investigations manager Patrick Lynch.
“They have all caused an adverse
effect on the environment and because
of this could also lead to enforcement
action. While we appreciate this is a
particularly busy time of year for
farmers, effluent management has to
be a priority.
“We are very grateful to the community members who have contacted us.
They have seen something that does
not look right and called us, enabling
us to respond and halt the pollution as
quickly as possible,” he said.
“This is frustrating for everyone. The
rural community and the farming
industry expect better from their own.
The wider farming industry have
worked very hard to reduce their

I

Kirkpatrick in the Auckland District Court and
found there had been mismanagement of effluent on
two neighbouring dairy
farms operated by P Walter
Farm Ltd, near Pukekohe,
in October last year.
Council staff found effluent
irrigators on both farms
had been deliberately disconnected allowing the
effluent to pond in large
volumes, causing a risk of
contaminating
groundwater. One of the
discharges continued in the
same paddock for five days.
An Enforcement Order was
also issued requiring
assessment and improvement of the farm’s effluent
system.
The second of the cases was
sentenced by Judge
Melinda Dickey in the Hamilton District Court and
found there had been mismanagement of effluent on
a dairy farm operated by
Ponding of effluent posing a risk to
Allan Crouch at Orini in
groundwater on the Orini farm operated by
October last year.
Allan Crouch.
Council staff found that
effluent from a farm race had been
environmental impact through
deliberately scraped into a waterriparian fencing and planting, as well
course and there was large-scale
as investment in effluent management
ponding of effluent, posing a risk to
infrastructure. Unfortunately there
groundwater.
are still some who continue to let
everyone down and continue to pol■ Reports of environmental pollution
lute,” he said.
can be made to the council by calling the
The first of the recently completed
24-hour Freephone 0800 800 401.
cases was sentenced by Judge David

A Shade Solution for You
Provides sun
protection
& superior
insulation

• Aluminium frame
• Polycarbonate roof
• Hidden detail
brackets
• Custom gutters
• Powder coated to
colour of your choice

Insect
control

• Custom powder
coating
• Slides up and
down

Shade Sail
• Retractable
Shade
• Aluminium
frame with
stainless
hardware
• 10 year warranty

• 360 Degree tilting
rotation
• Acrylic canvas
canopy
• Frame 5 year/
Canvas 7 year
Warranty

• 6.5 metre wide
cloth.
• Teflon tread
• Marine stainless
steel hardware
• Custom
designed
Outdoor Blinds • Ally-Golla - (New Product)
Awnings • Umbrellas • Shade Sails • Retractable Sails
Customised Covers • Interior Blinds

Call Bruce now for a no obligation consultation
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Beef cattle herd increases
due to South Island growth

ew Zealand’s beef cattle herd
increased by 2.6 per cent
between June 30, 2018 and June
30 this year, while the sheep flock
increased by 0.4 per cent, according to
Beef + Lamb New Zealand’s (B+LNZ)
annual stock number survey.
The annual stock number survey,
conducted by B+LNZ’s Economic
Service, estimates there are now 3.8
million beef cattle and 27.4 million
sheep in New Zealand.
Otago and Southland were the
fastest growing regions in beef cattle,
up by 12.9 and 12.0 per cent respec-

N

tively, due to high pasture growth
and feed availability encouraging
farmers to keep cattle on hand over
balance date.
The growth in the number of total
sheep was more subdued, with little
variability by region.
B+LNZ Economic Service chief
economist Andrew Burtt says a drier
summer and late arrival of rain in
autumn reduced feed availability during the middle of the season in the
North Island.
“Not all livestock types increased,
as fewer ewes and cows were mated

after a season of strong prices encouraged farmers to send more livestock to processors, reducing the
number of breeding ewes by 1.1 per
cent and the number of breeding
cows by 1.4 per cent,” said Andrew.
“Ewes were in poorer condition
than in 2018 due to less feed being
available and dry conditions through
summer.”
The total number of hoggets
increased 3.4 per cent, largely due to
strong increases in NorthlandWaikato-Bay of Plenty (9.2 per cent)
and the South Island (8.1 per cent).

Scholarships for
ag. apprentices
P

rimary ITO is responding to the urgent need
for skilled workers in
agriculture and horticulture
by launching a scholarship
programme for apprentice
fees.
Applications for the
scholarships are open for
October and November and
will cover fees for the whole
duration of the apprenticeship programmes, which
generally take 2-3 years.
“Our industries are
facing unprecedented
challenges right now and
we believe scholarships for
apprentices will help business gain the skills they
need,” says Primary ITO’s
incoming chief executive
Nigel Philpott.
“Offering scholarships
for apprenticeships is one
way of encouraging people
to build a career in the
primary industries, particularly as we know there is
huge demand for people
across all industries.
“We also recognise that
it takes effort to study and
learn. Training is valuable
and Primary ITO believes
that taking care of the fees
will make apprenticeships
very attractive.”
The scholarships are

available for apprentices in
dairy farming, sheep and
beef, and horticulture production.
Nigel says an apprenticeship sets people on a
pathway to a successful
career, with support, advice and goal-setting
coming from both a Primary ITO training advisor
and the apprentice’s employer.
“With issues like trade,
biosecurity, the environment, and competition all
putting pressure on our
industries, we believe the
time is right to invest in
people.
“New Zealanders depend on the primary sector,
our largest export sector. It
is growing and needs more
skilled workers and employers.
“The future of farming
and horticulture will be
driven by innovation — not
just scale. Our job is to train
people to accelerate the
pace of innovation, improve
farming and horticulture
practices, and deliver more
profitable growth.”
■ For more information,
visit apprenticeships.ac.nz
or call 0800 208020.

YOURFIRSTLIFESTYLEBLOCK?

GETTHELAYOFTHELANDWITHFMG’SFREEGUIDE.
When you’re thinking about buying a Lifestyle Block, you often have more questions than answers.
So we thought it would be helpful to put together a Lifestyle Block Guide, using our rural connections
to give you some really useful expert advice. From vets and stock agents, to real estate experts and
rural consultants, we’ve combined their knowledge with ours to give you some great pointers for your
Lifestyle Block journey. If you’d like a copy, you can download it at fmg.co.nz/lifestyleguides

We’re here for the good of the country.
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Focus on Caulfield

Damian Lane took The Chosen One to victory in the Gr.2 Herbert Power
Stakes. He will be ridden by Stephen Baster in the Gr.1 Caulfield Cup on
Saturday.
Photo / Bruno Cannatelli
Less than twenty-four hours on
from a stunning Group Two victory
by The Chosen One at Caulfield on
Saturday afternoon, Cambridge
trainer Murray Baker is already
thinking ahead to next weekend
where his charge will try to pull off
an even greater triumph.
Baker, who prepares the
Savabeel four-year-old in partnership with Andrew Forsman, has his
sights set on taking out his second
Gr.1 Caulfield Cup (2400m) after
success with Mongolian Khan in
2015.
The Chosen One gained automatic entry with his victory in the
Gr.2 Herbert Power Stakes (2400m).
“I stopped in and saw him at the
stables on my way to the airport and
he looks great,” Baker said. “I think
the most pleasing part of Saturday’s
race was the way he attacked the
line and was strong at the finish.
“He proved that he gets the
2400m well and that was a very good
horse (Prince Of Arran) that he
beat.

Adopt-a

“We will monitor him over the
next few days but there is no reason
why he can’t take his place in the
Cup next weekend and with his
light weight (52kg) he looks to have
a good chance.
“We’ve booked Stephen Baster
for the ride and he has done well for
us before including a win on Jon
Snow in the JRA Cup (Gr.3,
2040m).”
Baker has thoughts about the
next step for the Chosen One post
the Caulfield Cup, with a start in
the Lexus Melbourne Cup looming
as a serious possibility.
“Our focus is on The Caulfield
Cup but if he was to run well there
then the possibility of a start at
Flemington will become more of a
reality,” he said. “I would think he
will improve sharply up the ratings
after his win on Saturday but I
guess the biggest question is
whether he will get a true 3200m.”
The Chosen One lies 68th in the
order of entry for the Melbourne
— NZ Racing Desk
Cup.

BMX pair testing
new Olympic track
New Zealand riders
Sarah Walker (Cambridge) and Rebecca
Petch (Te Awamutu)
made the semifinals at
the Tokyo Olympic
BMX test event .
It was the first use
of the track at the
Ariake Urban Sports
Venue, with racing
moved up two days to
avoid the typhoon due
to hit the region over
the following two days.
While Walker and
Petch enjoyed strong
performances, junior
world champion Jessie
Smith crashed in the
final practice, and will
recuperate in Tokyo
for several days before
she is able to fly home.
Riders reported that
the new track is considerably different in
configuration than
usual BMX circuits,
with more length that
offered a different test.
Both Kiwi females
made it through from
the two-round qualifying in the revamped
format because of the
impending weather,
before both finished
fourth in their groups
from a three-heat
quarterfinals series.
Walker was fifth in her

See us at Nellie’s Bazaar
@ The Warehouse Complex

PET

Shop Hours:
10am to 4pm, Tues-Fri,
10am to 2.30pm Sat,
CLOSED Mondays

at life
2nd chance

Viewing by appointment
phone Dianne 021 463 543

High flying Rebecca Petch practising at the Ariake Urban Sports Venue.
Photo / Facebook

semifinal, to miss out by one
spot on the final, with Petch
sixth in her semifinal.
North Harbour’s Michael
Bias, the only New Zealand
male rider, was third in his
qualifying motos and was
on track to make it to the
semifinals but finished fifth
in his final quarterfinal heat
to miss out by one spot.
Frenchman Romain
Mahieu took out the men’s
final while Australian Saya
Sakakibara
won
the
women’s final.

Sarah Walker is on the Olympic comeback
trail.
Photo / Stephen Parker

IS YOUR POOL SPARKLING
CLEAN FOR SUMMER SWIMMING?
IF NOT, GIVE US A CALL!
• Pool and equipment repairs
• Supply and install pumps, ﬁlters and all
related pool equipment
• Onsite water testing and pool and
spa valets
• Complete range of products and free water
testing instore

Give us a call to discuss your
requirements on 07 871 3605
PLEASE DONATE
Food donation boxes are at all supermarkets

www.tallpoppiesnz.co.nz
karyn@tallpoppiesnz.co.nz

BOOK NOW AT

BOOK NOW FOR THE
BEST SEATS. FINAL
WEEK ON SALE!

By arrangement with David Spicer Productions www.davidspicer.com.au
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St Peter’s NZ netball champions
A new game-plan and deep
belief within the team propelled
St Peter’s School to a Fuji Xerox
NZ Secondary Schools Netball
Champs on their first attempt.
The Cambridge school’s
dream run at the national
tournament continued when
they toppled Saint Kentigern College 35-31 in Friday’s final at
Saxton Stadium in Nelson.
The tournament debutantes
went through the week unbeaten
and upset the more fancied Saint
Kentigern who had beaten St
Peter’s when the two teams met
last month in the regional event.
St Peter’s coach Te Aroha
Keenan said they had done their
homework on their Auckland
opponent and put their plan into
action in the national final.
“We absolutely dissected that
game,” she said of the loss to
Saint Kentigern last month.
“And the girls took what they
needed from that game to inspire
them for this final.
“Our game against them the
last time was the motivation for
this final — we were not going to
be that team again.”
Captain Kataraina Ormsby
said it was an “indescribable”
feeling to have won the national
schools crown.
“We were just happy to come
here and show the rest of New
Zealand what we could do,” she
said.
“Making history for our
school….I’m speechless and just
so proud of the girls.”
Ormsby said the regional
tournament had been an “eyeopener” but gave them the belief
that they could compete at the
Fuji Xerox NZ Secondary School
Champs.

St Peter’s School
were crowned 2019
Fuji Xerox NZ
Secondary Schools
Netball Champions.
Photo / Michael Bradley

It is the second national title
for the school in as many weeks
after the girls’ basketball team,
which included four members of
their school netball side, won the
NZ Secondary Schools Basketball Tournament.
“I’m sure our school will be
super proud,” Ormsby said.
St Peter’s showed few nerves
despite playing in their first final
and closed down key attacking
play-makers for Saint Kentigern

including midcourter Jaymie
Kolose and shooter Harriette
Baxter.
Wing defence Waiata Jennings stepped up well against
Kolose and was also a driving
force in bringing the ball
through court on attack.
St Peter’s led 10-8 at the first
break but struggled with their
flow on attack mid-way through
the second quarter as Saint
Kentigern defender Lisa Putt

came into play.
At the other end of the court,
Jasleen Singh dominated the
shooting circle and with Baxter
also finding her feet, Saint
Kentigern edged ahead 18-17 at
halftime.
Errors up front proved costly
for St Peter’s as they trailed by
three goals but rallied to go into
the fourth quarter with just a
one-goal deficit.
The scores were locked at

26-26 with just under eight
minutes to play but it was St
Peter’s calm heads and patience
that saw the underdogs pull
away to lead by three with the
clock counting down.
Defenders Katie Te Ao and
Lucy Sidwell maintained their
intensity throughout the match
and picked up key turnover ball
while both Atlanta Bruce and
Charlisse Leger Walker shot well
under pressure.

SPECIALIST HEARING SERVICES
Independently owned
Top quality hearing aids
Medically-backed hearing care
Ultimate personal service

Hear well this Christmas

2019
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DOWN
1. Morose (6)
2. Delay (3)
3. Slogan (5)
5. Twist (7)
6. Agreed by all (9)
7. Shade (4)
8. A motley assortment (4,3,4)
12. Brilliant red (9)
15. Jawbone (7)
16. Dictator (6)
19. Characteristic (5)
20. Exploited (4)
23. Be in debt (3)

Fill the grid so that every row,

WORDBUILDER

column and every 3x3
SUDOKU every
box contains the digits 1 to 9.

How many words of three
or more letters can you
make, using each letter
only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign
words or words beginning
with a capital. There’s at least one six-letter word.
Good 13 Very Good 16 Excellent 20

  
  

Black out squares to reveal a completed grid
All puzzles © The Puzzle Company
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Across: 1. Solemn, 4. Adjust, 9. Light,
10. Disdain, 11. Envious, 13. Omit,
14. Premonition, 17. Jinx, 18. Satisfy,
21. Skilled, 22. Aroma, 24. Denial, 25.
Street.
Down: 1. Sullen, 2. Lag, 3. Motto, 5.
Distort, 6. Unanimous, 7. Tint, 8. Odds
and sods, 12. Vermilion, 15. Maxilla, 16.
Tyrant, 19. Trait, 20. Used, 23. Owe.

with
Laura McGoldrick
and Marc Peard

DON’T BE BLINDSIDED

Get on the Rugby Scene
ANZSPORTSSCENE.CO.NZ
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Emir, emu, imp, IMPURE, ire, mire, per,
perm, pie, pier, prim, prime, pure, rep,
rim, rime, rip, ripe, rue, rum, rump, ump,
UMPIRE.

BLACKOUT

12

22

Each number
  
letter of the alphabet.
Write the given letters
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.

ABCDE FGHIJKL MNOPQRSTUV WXYZ



ACROSS
1. Grave (6)
4. Modify (6)
9. Ignite (5)
10. Contempt (7)
11. Covetous (7)
13. Leave out (4)
14. Hunch (11)
17. A person or thing that brings bad
luck (4)
18. Please (7)
21.    
22. Bouquet (5)
24. Refusal (6)
25. Roadway (6)
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Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Public Notices

Formal Notices
Deaths

Tokanui
Staff
REUNION

AGM

Te Awamutu

871 5131

HOT LINE
871 5151

Grading Round

5 A-SIDE
SOCCER DRAW

FOR WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 16

9271599AA

Unpretected Sesc); (4) Waipa Automotive V Smack my
Pitch up (Ref: Here for the Beer)

Funeral Directors

Helping families
and friends honour
their loved ones
24/7 on
call support

7.00pm: Field (1) Class on Grass V Smokey and the
Bandit (Ref: Dream Team); (2) A side of 5 V Destroyers
(Ref: Blackett Motors); (3) Unpretected Sesc V OCD
(Ref: Yeah the Boys); (4) U SOS V LLJ (Ref: Smack my
Pitch up); (5) Here for the Beer V Out of the Blue (Ref:
Son of Pitches); BYE: Almost Good
7.30pm: Field (1) T.A. Rebels V Blackett Motors (Ref:
U SOS); (2) Dream Team V Yeah the Boys (Ref: Out
of the Blue); (3) Raiders V Smack my Pitch up (Ref:
Destroyers); (4) Waipa Automotive V Son of Pitches
(Ref: Smokey and the Bandit)

Cremations from
$2093 (WINZ Grant)

Rosetown Funeral Home proudly serving
the people of Te Awamutu, Otorohanga
and the surrounding areas.

Meeting will be held at 6.00pm on the 29th October 2019 in the ASB Stadium
Boardroom at the Te Awamutu Events Centre.
Business of meeting:
The annual general meeting shall carry out the following business:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Receive the minutes from the previous annual general meeting; and
Receive the Trust’s statement of accounts for the year ending
30/6/2019; and
Receive report from the Chairman of the board and from the CEO; and
Announce retirement of current Trustee and the appointment of new
Trustee; and
Appoint an auditor; and
Consider and decide any other matter which may properly be
brought before the meeting.

Patricia Cleal
Secretary

PUBLIC NOTICE

GOLDFISH

SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

FOR sale, $2 each. Phone
027 277 2443.

Stewart Alexander Golf and Country Club
Incorporated, 106 Budden Road, Te Awamutu has
made application to the Waipa District Licensing
Committee for the renewal of a Club Licence in
respect of the premises situated at Budden Road, Te
Awamutu known as Stewart Alexander Golf Club.
The general nature of the business conducted under
the licence is Golf Club.
The days on which, and the hours on which alcohol is
(or is intended to be) sold under the licence are
Monday and Sunday, 10am to 1am the following
day.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District Council,
District Licensing Committee at either 101 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street, Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes
to object to the issue of the licence may, not later than
15 working days after the date of the publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing of the objection with the
Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at:
Waipa District Council, Private Bag 2402, Te
Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a renewal licence may be
made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the only publication of this notice.
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Trade Services

BATHROOMS
For
specialist
bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

No job too big
or too small WE DO IT ALL!
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

AGM
nd

Tuesday, 22 October
7pm at
Te Awamutu Sports
All new
members welcome

ALL SURPLUS
MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES
Phone Deb
027 490 1007
KIRKHAM
CALF REARING

REPAI

CALF MILK
Surplus calf
milk required
Ph Nick
027 243 1333

HOUSEHOLD
and
outdoor
furniture,
HAY for sale, good fridges, and houselots
quality, conventional cleared. Phone Alan 027
bales. Phone 07 870 6018. 870 2069.

022 469 2423

WE MANUFACTURE
FLYSCREENS
& SECURITY DOORS
Specialist in Aluminium
Joinery Repairs

Your
local
classifieds

DIRECT
LINE
PHONE
871 5151
Waipa

NING

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump
Grinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only
places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly
wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211
0211852755
1852755 for a free quote

WANT TO TRANSFORM
YOUR HOMES DÉCOR?

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

Firewood

WAIPA ALUMINIUM

 elevision Aerial Installations & Extensions
 atellite Dish Installation Since
 tereo Repairs
1990

Any enquiries to
tasjuniorrugby@gmail.com

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck load - $200, 10m3
$360
truck
load
delivered
to
Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

FOR TRESL&ETVUISION

AC PETFOODS

TE AWAMUTU SPORTS
JUNIOR RUGBY CLUB

AFFORDABLE
RATES

DRAINAGE

Livestock & Poultry
BUYING cows, calves,
horses. 0800 DOWN COW

PLUMBING

WE FIX
WINDOWS
& DOORS

Pets

of application for Club Licence

Grazing

07 870 2137

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL
- LIFESTYLE For all your fencing
requirements,
experience and quality
guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or
027 474 6841

9271623AA

BROWNE,
FINN,
NGATAI,
17th October 2019
Roy James.
Richard George.
Wayne Leo
Thursday 11am
Died peacefully on 12th WWII Veteran.
Passed away suddenly
RSA Te Awamutu
away at home on Friday, 11th
October 2019 at home Passed
surrounded with love, peacefully at Waikato October 2019, aged 65
Contact
aged 72. Dearly loved Hospital on 5 October years. Dearly loved
Lona Paul
husband of Pam, 2019, aged 97 years. and cherished by all
020
4135 8327
adored dad of Wayne, Husband of the late his family, friends,
the
late
Darryn, Mary Finn. Cherished and extended whanau.
Tracee and Ian, Shaun father of Carolyn, Tim, A service for Wayne
and Michelle, Carla Judy and Neil. Much will be held at 21
and Riaan, and Kris. loved grandfather, Thomson
Ave,
Adored fun Darnie to great-grandfather and Dinsdale, Hamilton on
great- Thursday, the 17th of
Darryn,
Luke, great
Ashleigh,
Dalton, grandfather. He will October
2019
at
Harriet,
Reuben, be forever in our 11:00am followed by
Archer, Charlie, Milla, memories.
the burial at 1.00pm at
Avie, Lennon, Ryley Thank you to the staff The
Kihikihi
and Quin.
All
at Waikato Hospital Cemetery.
“The man, the myth,
Neurological Ward communications to
the legend will be
and
to
Lifecare the Ngatai Family c/Tuesday,
riding shotgun
Cambridge. A private 262 Ohaupo Road Te
underneath the
funeral service has Awamutu 3800.
29 October 2019
hot sun.
been held.
7pm
We are going to miss
"I'm just a lucky
you tremendously
Pirongia Sports Complex
so and so!"
Dad.”
All communications to
Franklin Street, Pirongia
A Celebration of Roy’s the Finn Family, c/- 3
life will be held at the Hallys
Lane,
Business includes:
Te Awamutu Sports Cambridge, 3434.
Club, 420 Albert Park
Funeral Directors • Remits to the PNC
Drive, Te Awamutu on
Constitution
Friday, 18th October at
• Election of Ofﬁcers
2pm. In lieu of flowers,
the family would
Funeral Services
prefer donations to
We welcome past members
Bowel Cancer NZ and
For compassionate
and look forward to
these may be left at the HARRIS
meeting new members.
and caring Service
service.
All Raymond
Charles
communications to (Ray)
Phone Amber Gane
the Browne family, PO
passed away
021 272 9533
Box 137, Te Awamutu Suddenly
th
on
12
October
2019.
3840.
Aged 70 years. Dearly
Te Awamutu Funeral loved Husband and
Services FDANZ
best friend of Bev.
Classiﬁed Advertising
Much loved Dad of
Craig (dec) and Karyn, Alexandra House Chapel
and Angela and Rob
570 Alexandra St
Burnell. Loved and
cheeky Poppa to Garth & Lynette Williams
DICKINSON,
Jacob, Amelia, Finley,
Cedric William (Dickie). Owen, and Max.
Sports Notices
21.1.1936 - 10.10.2019. A celebration of Ray’s
Eldest son of Bill and life will be held at St
Freda. Father to only John's
Anglican
son
Warren
and Church,
Arawata
grandfather to James. Street, Te Awamutu
Brother to Des and on Thursday, 17 th
Eddie and loved uncle October 2019 at 12noon
to his nieces and followed by a private
nephews.
burial. In lieu of
flowers, donations to
“Dad, thank you for
Rescue
being my dad through Westpac
the good and bad times, Helicopter would be
TH
appreciated and may
with conflict at times.
Your time has come to be left at the service.
All communications to
rest driver, kick off
the Harris family, PO 6.00pm: Class on Grass V Out of the Blue (Ref: Waipa
those boots, hang up
Box 137, Te Awamutu
those keys, look
Automotive); (2) A Side of 5 V OCD (Ref: T.A. Rebels)
3840.
through the window,
heaven bound, your
Te Awamutu Funeral (3) Unpretected Sesc V Destroyers (Ref: Raiders); (4)
shift is over. Gone but
Services FDANZ
Here for the Beer V Smokey and the Bandit (Ref: Son
never forgotten, love
of Pitches); (5) U SOS V Almost Good
you dad, Warren x”
(Ref: LLJ) BYE: LLJ
A Graveside Service for
Cedric will be held at
the Pirongia Cemetery
6.30pm: Field (1) T.A Rebels V Dream Team (Ref: A
on Wednesday, 16 th
October at 2pm.
Side of 5); (2) Raiders V Blackett Motors (Ref: Class
Te Awamutu Funeral
on Grass); (3) Son of Pitches V Yeah the Boys (Ref:
Services FDANZ

Trade Services

The Waipa Community Facilities Trust
Annual General Meeting

...4 REA
REASONS
A SONS WHY YOU SHOULD EMPLOY
DAVE
D
AV E ROWE PAINTER
PA I NTT E R & DE
DECORATOR
E C OR
R AT O R TO
TO
DECORATE
D
E C O R AT E YYOUR
OUR H
HOME...
O M E ...
1.
2.
3.
4.

We guarantee you will receive your quote
within 1 week of us measuring up your job
We give you a detailed itemised quote that will
be customised to your requirements
We have a Friendly Reliable Team
We only use Premium Paint
027 290 8776
decorator@daverowe.co.nz
www.daverowe.co.nz
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Cleaning Services Vehicles Wanted
CLEAR VU window
cleaning services, residential & commercial,
reasonable rates. Call
Shelley on 021 234 7450
or find us on fb.

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$
Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks
Going or not going
yp
p
Same day
pick up

Gardening &
Landscaping

WANTED QUALIFIED /
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER
We are on the search for someone that is a hard
worker, keen to learn and develop their skills
in the building trade, trustworthy, able to take
instructions, takes pride in their work.
We are in Te Awamutu and a small ﬁrm that
specialises in renovations.

11190390AA

Please email your CV to:
LPBUILDERS@OUTLOOK.CO.NZ
or phone Logan 027 218 7228

C or text
Call
021 860 995

Celebrating 27 Years

■ WIN: VIP DOUBLE PASS

To Let
The Professional Arborists

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section
Clearing and much more.
Free Advice with Quotes!

A1 SELF
STORAGE

Night Shift - midnight to 8am

Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven
day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

If you are an empathetic person with the “X” factor
that all good care givers have and would like to join
a committed caregiving team in a supportive work
environment.

Top $$ for Top Care Giver

Call Andrew
0275 532 614

Dennis Clements

871 5221
027 485 1501

THREE bedroom house in
Te Awamutu. Preferably
mature working couple
with good references. No
pets
or
smokers.
$390/week in advance
plus Bond. TEXT only to
0274 709 101.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

Property & Home
Maintenance

Dishonour not the Aged as we shall all be numbered among them

ROOFS
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

WATERBLASTING

-

Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!
WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

Tree Services

New Baby?
Place your birth
announcement
with us and
ask to see
our new range
of graphics.
Phone 871 5151
Waipa
Te Awamutu

Courierr

SPRAY PAINTER WANTED
Spray & Bake is an established paint shop in
Otorohanga specialising in painting private
and commercial vehicles. We are looking for
an Automotive Reﬁnisher Assistant / Paint
Prepper to join our team. Ideally the right
candidate will have had some experience in
painting or working in an automotive paint
shop. This is a full time position Mon-Friday
with scope of doing an apprenticeship.
The right person will:

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

Employment
Vacancies

Cafe Front of
House / Waitress
Wanted to join the
team at
RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342 FREE
QUOTES

Tuition

THE NEST
STT
in Pirongia.

Sat/Sun 4-8hrs per wk
(10-2pm)

Experience preferred

TUTOR
AVAILABLE
In Literacy and
Mathematics from
Kindergarten to
Intermediate level
School holidays and
after school.
Experienced NZ
trained teacher with
Reading Recovery
qualification and
Learning Support
experience.
$30 for 40 minutes
at my house in
Te Awamutu or I will
travel to you for an
additional fee.

Phone Kathleen
021 230 9819

Storage

TE AWAM
AWAMUTU
MUTU
SELF STO
STORAGE
ORAGE

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

Email CV to Tania:

thenest765@gmail.com

PART TIME
DELIVERY
PERSON
Te Awamutu
We are looking for
someone to deliver
the NZ Herald and
Waikato Times for
3 to 4 days per week.
You will need:
Your own vehicle
Cellphone.
The ability to start
early - around
3.00am.
Be reliable and able to
work unsupervised.
You will be an
employee of our
company and not a
contractor.
For more
information please
phone Peter on
027 419 2529.

•
•
•
•

Have their restricted or full license.
Be a team player
Be reliable and honest
Have a great work ethic, an awesome
attitude and a sense of humour.
If this sounds like a role for you please
send your CV to info@otocollision.co.nz
or phone Paul on 021 1201 406

FITTER  WELDERS
STEWART & CAVALIER LTD is a diverse
business incorporating manufacturing,
mechanical maintenance, project work and
general engineering activities.
To provide the exceptional service our
customers rely on, we are seeking talented
Fitter Welders to join our team based in
Te Awamutu.
These positions are vital to our
organisation. You will need experience
in general engineering, the ability to
work independendently and as part of a
bigger team and the ability to gel with
subcontractors, customers and our own
engineering tradespeople.
In return you will be joining a fun team
in a well respected business oﬀering a
competitive salary with a range of beneﬁts.
Please apply with a CV and cover letter
to Braydan Kete, Operations Manager
braydank@stewcav.co.nz

&Cavalier

Stewartt

NYE party time
at Whangamatā
Festival
favourites
Shapeshifter return to welcome in 2020 on the stunning
paradise coast of the Coromandel this New Years Eve
and with an amazing supporting line-up to boot.
The Whangamatā New
Years Eve Party (R18) is on
Tuesday, December 31 at
Joe’s Farm and features
Shapeshifter, Sachi, JessB,
The Upbeats, Tiki Taane and
the Sunshine Sound System.
Better still we have a VIP
double pass up for grabs for
you to welcome in the year of
perfect vision – 2020 will be a
cracker!
The prize includes VIP
concert tickets for two – this
gives you access to the VIP
viewing area with its own
toilets, food and bar options,
VIP parking for one vehicle –
only a few steps away, and
camping passes for two
people should you elect to
stay at the site overnight.
Joe’s Farm is a special
place, a quiet river valley
situated just minutes away
from the beach surrounded
by rolling hills and big skies.

It sits perfectly as a rural
gateway to the coast.
A short shuttle ride away
(free with your event ticket)
is one of the country’s most
popular surf beaches –
Whangamatā.
Joe’s Farm will provide a
new Coromandel location
providing overnight camping on site and a free shuttle
bus
service
from
Whangamatā.
Shapeshifters five-strong
line-up of PDigsss (vocals),
Sam Trevethick (guitar/
synths/sampler),
Dan
McGruer, Nick Robinson
(bass/synths/MPC) and
Darren Mathiassen (drums)
have individually and as a
unit combined to create their
own unique landscape of
aural genius.
A stadium-sized sound
which adds layers of drum
‘n’ bass, jazz, funk, rock and
electronica to solid bass culture foundations, capable of
morphing from rolling drum
‘n’ bass to pummelling
guitar-driven jams to
horizon-shifting electronic
soundscapes.

A sound that has for the
last 12 years given audiences
all around the world an
experience they want to relive time and time again.
A Shapeshifter performance sets the scene for an
army of like-minded souls to
immerse in the bleeding
edge of musical possibility.
It’s NYE 19, it’s a party,
it’s a new stunning and
accessible location.
Join Shapeshifter, Sachi,
JessB, The Upbeats, Tiki
Taane and the Sunshine
Sound System to ensure the
welcome of 2020 will be a
night to remember.
The only place you’ll
want to be to see
Shapeshifter this year!
Visit www.joesfarm.co.nz
for all ticketing and event
details
■ You can enter by text (write
TAC VIP tix, plus your name and
address, and text it to 021 241
4568) or mail (address to VIP
Double Pass Competition and
include your name, address and
daytime phone number).
Deadline is 5pm Friday.

Te Awamutu Country
Music Club
guest artist
Te Awamutu Country Music Club is
delighted to welcome Caroline Te Tomo
(pictured) as guest artists at its next
club day this Sunday from 1-4.30pm at
the Te Awamutu Methodist Church
Hall.
Caroline has just returned home after
seven years in Australia.
She has been singing country music
for over 20 years and is a lifetime
member of the Ngāruawāhia Variety
Country Music Club.
Caroline has enjoyed success in the
group category at a umber of Country
Music Awards with fellow singers Jan
Thompson and Margaret Curran.
She was also the Overall Winner at
the Phoenix Country Music Awards.
Everyone is welcome on Sunday,
bring your chord charts and join in or
just sit back and enjoy the afternoon.
For further information contact Ruth
Cunningham, 871 2799.
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CCINEMA
CENE
INEMA SCENE
Mosley
Poignant animated New Zealand film Mosley
will stand upright
and proud this
school holidays.
To save his family, Mosley, must
embark on an epic
journey to find the
legendary Uprights
but what he unexpectedly finds will
unlock a secret revealing his true
nature.
With large and
layered themes,
Mosley tells a
timeless adventurous tale of family,
love and hope.
Mosley brings
together New Zealand’s loved artists
for this heatwarming
tale,
featuring our own
comic genius Rhys
Darby as the voice
of the hilarious,
loud and kind
Deaver.
Celebrated actress Lucy Lawless
is the talent behind
the strong and compassionate character Bera — a
mother, a quiet

PH: 871 6678
OCT 15 - 20
www.ﬂicks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

GOOD BOYS R13
FINAL WED 7:45
What an inspiring film, beautifully done with
positive uplifting hope. Sensible solutions to
environmental anxieties are looked at with the
hope that the filmmaker’s daughter, 21 years
old in the year 2040, will face a hopeful future.

leader
and
encourager.
John
Rhys
Davies lends his
unmistakeable
booming voice to
the stern but courageous Warnie and
the one and only
Temuera Morrison
is the brutal broody
villain Warfield.
Director Kirby
Atkins says making the film in
Snells Beach was
an absolute joy.
“New Zealand is
an awe-inspiring
country and the
artists here are
masters in their
craft.
“I’m proud to
have become a
Kiwi myself and

would love to continue making films
here in the future.”
“Mosley is a
unique family film
with a heartwarming story,
standing up for
what you believe in
is a theme New Zealanders can really
relate to, particularly poignant this
year — we are
thrilled to be bringing this film to New
Zealand audiences,
it is a very special
film indeed,” says
Kelly Rogers, CEO
Rialto
Distribution.
Mosley will release in China later
in the year and has
already been sold

to multiple territories worldwide.
“The NZFC is
really proud that
Mosley, the first
official China-New
Zealand feature
film co-production
has
been
completed,” said
NZFC
CEO
Annabelle
Sheehan.
“We are delighted
with
Mosley,”said
executive producer
and CEO of Huhu
Studios ,Trevor
Yaxley.
“We can’t wait
for New Zealand
audiences to fall in
love with this
uplifting and life
affirming film.”

THU & FRI 8:00, SAT 4:45, SUN 2:45

DORA AND THE LOST CITY OF GOLD PG
Last 2 Weeks. FRI 5:50, SAT 1:20, SUN 11:20

“Mosley is a movie adults will want to watch
with their kids, it’s got a lot of heart.” Lucy Lawless.
MIA AND THE WHITE LION PG
Last 2 Weeks. WED 10:10 & 5:35, SAT 1:00, SUN 11:00 It tells a timeless adventurous tale of family, love
and hope. “It’s quite a special mission.” Allan.
PUT YOUR NAME AND PHONE NO. ON THE
BACK OF YOUR TICKET AND BE IN THE DRAW TO
MOSLEY PG
WIN THE MIA BASKET OF GOODIES.
Last 2 Weeks. SAT 12:30, SUN 10:30
“This important true story needed to be filmed
and definitely should be seen.” Allan.

Led by a career-best performance from
Jennifer Lopez, Hustlers is a uniquely
empowering heist drama with depth and
intelligence to match its striking visual appeal.

DANGER CLOSE:
THE BATTLE OF LONG TAN R13

HUSTLERS R16

WED 7:40, SAT 7:20, SUN 5:20
The final in the marvellous trilogy is exhilarating
and heart-warming, so uplifting and emotional.
You’ll love this one too.

A DOG’S JOURNEY PG
6th Wonderful Week. SAT 2:35, SUN 12:35

IT CHAPTER TWO R16

DOWNTON ABBEY PG
TUE 5:25, WED 10:00, 5:25 & 7:30, THU 5:30,
FRI 10:00 & 7:35, SAT 5:20, SUN 3:20

TUE 5:35 & 7:50, WED 5:25 & 8:00,
THU & FRI 5:35 & 7:50, SAT 5:30 & 7:45, SUN 2:30 & 5:45
An innovative action-thriller starring Will Smith as
Henry Brogan, an elite assassin, who is suddenly
targeted and pursued by a mysterious young
operative that seemingly can predict his every move.

GEMINI MAN M

Last 2 Weeks. THU 7:05, SAT 6:40, SUN 4:40
“It’s thoroughly entertaining with a lot of different
things happening that will keep you absorbed.” Allan.

TUE 7:40, WED 5:45 & 7:50, THU 5:25 & 7:40,
FRI 7:40, SAT 3:05 & 7:25, SUN 1:05 & 5:25
A very worthwhile look at the life of Judy Garland.
See it for Judy or see it for Renee Zellweger or see
it for both, just see it. There hasn’t been a female
performance to touch hers this year. Heart-wrenching.

JUDY M
Astronaut Roy McBride undertakes a mission across
an unforgiving solar system to uncover the truth
THU 5:15 & 7:30, FRI 10:10, 5:15 & 7:30,
about his missing father and his doomed expedition SAT 12:40, 2:55, 5:10 & 7:35, SUN 10:40, 12:55, 3:10 & 5:35
that now, 30 years later, threatens the universe.
This is an authentic, heartfelt true story and the
AD ASTRA M
audiences seems to have recognised that.
TUE 7:30, SAT 4:55, SUN 2:55
Grown men leaving cinemas with tears in their eyes.
The Michelle Payne biopic proves to be a winner.
Rousing, inspirational and very moving remarkable, fascinating and at times, unbelievable.
RIDE LIKE A GIRL PG
A powerful tribute to a true pioneer.
FRI 10:20 & 5:40, SAT 3:30, SUN 1:30
MAIDEN M

Judy Garland, but
also delivers impressive singing
performances.
The
script,
costumes and sets
take the audience
on a virtual trip
back into the last

ABOMINABLE G
Last 2 Weeks. FRI 5:20, SAT 12:50, SUN 10:50
Led by a winning performance from Isabela
Moner, this family-friendly Indiana Jones style
adventure is fun for adults as well as their kids.

Last 2 Weeks. TUE 5:30, WED 10:20 & 5:40,
THU 5:10, SAT 3:00, SUN 1:00

exhausted Judy
Garland promising
in
return
to
reignite her fading
career.
Renee
Zellweger has not
only transformed
into the mature

A magical Yeti must return to his family in this
new fun-filled adventure. “Lovely and beautiful
film. Left feeling happy.” Michael.

2040 G
A very good film of a true story, that took
four years to make, that needs to be seen.

Judy
Thirty years
after starring in
The Wizard of Oz,
beloved actress
and singer Judy
Garland arrives in
London to perform
sold-out shows at
the Talk of the
Town nightclub.
While there, she
reminisces with
friends and fans.
Just in time for
the 50th anniversary of her passing,
this is a sparkling
yet honest look at
that legendary 1968
engagement; the effort it took for a
physically and
emotionally

The Best Value in Show Business

JOJO RABBIT M, AMAZING GRACE G,
ALL HERE FOR LABOUR WEEKEND

days of the ultimate
performer's life.
Somewhere
over the rainbow,
Judy looks down
and smiles.
There will never
be another Judy
Garland.

Regent Cinema
TE AWAMUTU COURIER Check out what’s on, people,

www.teawamutu.nz

links, games, list your
business, community groups,
upcoming events.
Home of the online Waipa– Post

REFINED
ROBOTIC MOWING
SINCE 1995

Free Phone
Connectivity

450X AUTOMOWER®
Working Area: 5000m2
Cutting capacity: up to 210m2/h
Max. incline 45% (24.5o)

$5,499^

5 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM INSTORE

105 AUTOMOWER®

315X AUTOMOWER®

2

Working Area: 600m
Cutting capacity: up to 43m2/h
Max. incline 25% (14o)

$2,499^

2

Working Area: 1500m
Cutting capacity: up to 68m2/h
Max. incline 40% (22o)

$3,799^

430X AUTOMOWER®
Working Area: 3200m2
Cutting capacity: up to 133m2/h
Max. incline 45% (24.5o)

$4,499^

